
 

Covid-19 Guidelines - As of our reopening from 28th May 
2021 

We hope you and your loved ones have been keeping safe and well during this 
extraordinary time. As we re-open, there will be some changes to the way in which we 
operate, to provide you, our guests, and our team members, with the confidence that we 
are doing everything we can to keep you safe and well during a visit to the inn.  

We will be improving and extending our already robust set of cleaning procedures across 
both guest facing areas and staff back of house areas. All visitors will find increased hand 
sanitisation facilities and an increase in public area cleaning protocols. 

Enhanced Cleaning Procedures 
- Our cleaning products and procedures meet Government guidelines for effective use 

against viruses and bacteria. 
- Hand sanitiser is available throughout our buildings.  
- High touch points are sanitised, where possible after every guest interaction or at least 

every 40 minutes. 
- Mandatory hand washing or sanitisation is compulsory for all the Tormaukin team, at 

least every 20 minutes and always before starting work and before and after breaks. 

Social Distancing and Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 
- Guests and the Tormaukin team must practice social distancing wherever possible 
- The layout of the dining room, snug and outdoor spaces have been altered to enable 

social distancing, with items of furniture removed 
- Masks are mandatory for guests and staff as they move around the inn 

Team training 
- Our team have received comprehensive training to ensure awareness of and strict 

adherence to Government guidelines, our new cleaning and sanitising procedures and 
social distancing. 

- Our team are asked to self-isolate at home if they, or someone in their household, has 
any COVID-19 symptoms 

- To comply with the Scottish Governments ‘Test and Protect’ procedure we will store each 
diners full name and telephone number. These details will only be used in the event of a 
case of coronavirus. This data will be stored in line with GDPR regulations and deleted 
after an allotted time. 



Guest Rooms: 
- Guest room keys are sanitised prior to your arrival 
- After our rooms have been thoroughly cleaned and sanitised, they are sealed and will not 

be entered until the door is opened for you on arrival. 
- To limit contact time and risk for our housekeepers, room tidies will be suspended until 

further notice. However, if there is anything you require, please ask at reception. 
- Breakfast will be served slightly differently in the near future. The breakfast buffet will 

no longer be available, however, a selection of such items will be placed directly on your 
table along with your choice from amongst our hot cooked dishes. Alternatively, a 
Continental breakfast basket can be left at the entrance to your room if requested. 

- All bed linens are removed and bagged in the room and washed at the hottest 
temperature possible. 

Bar & Food Service: 

It is the responsibility of all of us as individuals to respect government guidelines and the 
needs and concerns of other individuals. 

All table reservations must be pre-booked, and we respectfully request strict adherence to 
booking times to accommodate safe seating and reduce queuing. Times may also be 
restricted to allow for the necessary areas to be vacated by 10.30pm.  

The maximum table size allowed indoors is 6 guests from up to 3 different households. 
Outdoors, 8 adults from 8 households are permitted. Under 12s do not count towards the 
total number of people or households meeting outside, but do count towards household 
numbers indoors.  

Face coverings must be worn when leaving your table, e.g. visiting the toilet etc, and we 
kindly ask that patrons do not stand at the bar. Contactless payment will be encouraged 
throughout your experience where possible. 

Drinking alcohol is permitted outdoors according to our local licensing laws - but serving 
alcohol indoors is limited to two-hour dwell-time slots with a 10.30pm curfew. 

Regarding ventilation, we would recommend our Garden Room as the most well ventilated 
space to enjoy either drinks, lunch or dinner. 



What We Ask of You: 

Stay Alert: 
If you have any coronavirus symptoms before your visit - fever, continuous cough, or loss of 
taste or smell - please cancel your booking and stay at home. 

Essentials: 
On arrival at our reception, hand sanitiser will be available on the counter at our reception/
snug, and we ask that you please use these. The use of masks is mandatory in all inside 
areas except when eating or drinking. 

Hand Hygiene: 
Wash your hands regularly with soap and water for at least 20 seconds, or use the hand 
sanitiser located throughout our facilities. 

What If You Become Sick While Staying at The Tormaukin: 
The incubation period for coronavirus is 2–14 days, so it’s possible you could develop 
symptoms after you arrive when staying with us. It’s vital you let our reception team know 
you feel unwell as soon as possible, while avoiding close proximity with any of our team or 
other guests. If you’re able to leave, we will ask you to return home immediately. If this isn’t 
possible (for instance, if you are too unwell to drive) we will ask you to self-isolate in your 
room. We will contact NHS Scotland for the most current recommended next actions. 

Please note this information may change depending on any emerging government 
guidelines and this document will be updated accordingly. 


